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My Photography Resumé (or, ―Why me?‖) 

 1982–1990 
Occasional insect photography 
 Olympus OM10 body 

 50mm lens (1:2) 

 1990–2007 No photography 

 2007–2009 
Resumed interest in insect 
photography 
 Panasonic DMC-FX3 

―point-and-shoot‖ 

 2009–today 
True insect macrophotography 
 Canon 50D body 

 Dedicated macro lenses 

 Off-camera flash 

 1966–today 
Field observation of insects! 



Basic concepts for field insect photography 

 Equipment considerations 

 Subject choice 

 Strategies for getting close 
 Approach techniques 

 Terrain considerations 

 Use of natural cover 

 Corralling/blocking 

 Distracted subjects 

 Nocturnal photography 
(incl. use of UV light) 

 Hand-holding 
(―left wrist‖ technique) 

 Background considerations 



You don’t need a full macro rig to take insect photos… 

All photos taken with Panasonic Lumix DMC-FX3 “point and shoot” on “macro” setting. 



…but it helps! 

Canon EOS 50D body 

Canon MP-E 65mm 1-5X Macro Lens Canon MT-24EX Macro Twin Lite Flash 

Kenco extension tubes 

(12mm, 20mm, 36mm) 

Canon EF 100mm f/2.4 Macro Lens Canon EF-S 17-85mm Zoom “kit” Lens 



Collector or photographer? 

Logistics constrain 
choice of equipment! 
 
1. Insect net… 

…and maybe beating sheet 

2. Hunting knife 

3. Hat 

4. Camera backpack 

5. Lightweight t-shirt 

6. Hand axe 

7. GPS Unit 

8. Waist pack 

9. Polyester/cotton pants 

10. Hiking boots 



Butterflies or ―bugs‖? 

Subject influences 
equipment choice: 
 
 For relatively large insects 

(quick to take flight, more 
inaccessible, etc.): 
 ―Longer‖ lenses 

 Tripod 

 Natural light 

 For smaller insects or those 
found on the ground or more 
accessible places: 
 Shorter lenses 

 Hand held 

 Supplemental lighting 



Know your subject’s habitats… 



…their microhabitats (where are the beetles?)… 

Coral Pink Sand Dunes State Park, Utah 



…and their behaviors once you find them. 



Getting close to wary insects is a process 

 There are no short 
cuts—you have to 
sneak up on them! 

 ―Work‖ the subject 
 First to stop fleeing 

 Then for resumption 
of normal activity 

 Finally for variety of 
composition 

 Get low! 

 Use landscape to your 
advantage 



A good photographer is invisible… 

Photo by Kent Fothergill 



…and willing to get filthy dirty! 

Photographer unknown 



First photos usually look something like this… 



Get low, ―work‖ the subject, be persistent! 



Cicindela repanda (Bronzed Tiger Beetle) 

Cliff Cave County Park, St. Louis County, Missouri 



Cicindelidia politula politula (Limestone Tiger Beetle) 

Glen Rose, Johnson County, Texas 



Use landscape to your advantage 



Use of natural cover 



Shade-seeking 



Corralling/blocking flightless species 



―Distracted‖ subjects—feeding 



―Distracted‖ subjects—mating 



―Distracted‖ subjects—oviposition 



Torpid subjects 
(morning, cold temps, just emerged, etc.) 



The ―ultimate storm‖—an open, hot beach 



Tetracha floridana (Florida Metallic Tiger Beetle) 

Seminole, Pinellas County, Florida 

 



Use of terraria (or, when all else fails…) 



Cicindelidia politula politula (Limestone Tiger Beetle) 

On elevated limestone rock on bed in hotel room 



Buprestis rufipes (Jasper County, Missouri) 

On twig in white box w/ indirect flash 



Hand-holding (―left wrist‖ technique) 



Getting low allows subjects that blend  

into their background to stand out. 



Think about background (e.g., example 

of crypsis or just distracting). 



Thank You! 

 

 

 

 

 

See more of my 

photographs at: 

Beetles in the Bush 
http://beetlesinthebush.wordpress.com 

(just Google it!) 


